Kensington Public Library
Trustee Meeting Notes
January 9, 2020

2PM brief meeting

General
* Susie reviewed the activity of year to date
* Meeting to discuss the 125th Anniversary scheduled for evening of Jan 9th

Budget
* On track

Statistics
* Ebooks are up and downloading is up. Again, we’re noticing a shift from physical books to downloadable reads.
* EBSCO database is off the board with over 4000 uses
* Inter Library Loans are up, possibly due to the new ILL system which is working wonderfully.

Events
* Kickoff for 125th Events start this month--most events this year with center around the 125th celebration.
* Calendar will appear on the website soon for the 125th activities

NEXT MEETING : Proposed for January 13th, 2PM
Open for all to attend.